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A proposal is presented for an Inqoor Climate Sta:1dard, to be inchlded in t:t€: build-
ing codes of the Nordic countries". T':!e standard cODprises t-,,;o parts: (1) air qua-
lity a.nd ventilation, (2) thermal e:wironment. The paper presents and. discusses 
the main feat~res of the two parts of the standard. Mechanical ventilation is re-
quire~lin all lJui.ldings including d·,·/elli.,':ls at a miniwum outdoer air change of 
0.5 h . Limits for operative te.'nperature and for thermal non-uniformit.y are given 
for winter and sumner conditions. The proposal is a basis for designi:l'] energy 
efficient buildings while maintaining an indoor cliw.ate whic!"1 prolTic.:::s acc?ptanle 
comfort and does not impair health. 

Indoor cliwate, ventilation, air quality, health, comfort, discomfort, therroal com-
fort, ther:nal environment, energy conservation. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper present.s a proposal for an Ineoor Climate Standard for the Nord':'c CO'-ln-
triesl ~ The proposal is c.ra·'yI.i:1 U? by a Sl.!bcot:"' .. "";"!ittee of the Nordic C~::~;:::1ittr:!e =~r 
Building Codes (}~ZB). The idea is to include identical reg~lations on indoor cli-
mate in the National Building Codes of the five countries. Ifhether the proposal 
will be adopted as it is, is not kno·,.,n at the present time. 

The backg::=-ound for the work is the influence of different cowmon energy conserva-
tion strategies on indoor climate. A cheap way to save energy is to tighten build-
ings, decrease ventilation and lo''''e::=- t!"1e tE:!Ugerature. This has cau::;ed many com-
plaints from occupants, and scientists have b8en worried about the possible health 
effect of the indoor climate under these ne,.; cor..ditions. 

Remarkably little inforoation on indoor cli..':late is included in the present build-
ing codes in the Nordic countries m:: in other countries_ This tends to dc',·",grac.e 
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and ignore th~ indoor cli~ate compared to o~her areas where s?ec:fic requirerne~t3 
are listed in the building code: for instance, require~~nts on f~=e safecy, struc-
'C,·...:re/ sanitary systems, insul3.t.icr., and ener';:l "...lse .. 

!~ ',·;as ther~fcre decided to elaborate a. star.dard ~geci.':~lir:g zoor :::-~e first ti::~ the 
minimum requirements fer· an indcor climate t .. 'hi:::::" is acceptable ~o t.=-te occupant.s 
and· will not i.:npair health. The standard applies to all ne,v buildings except recrea-
tional b'..1ildings, in~ustrial buildings and hospitals. The stanc.ard comprises tyJO 
parts: (1) 13-ir quality and ventilation, (2) the=al environment. This paper ;::>re-
sents and discusses the main features of each 0= the two parts of the stan~a=d. 

AIR QUALITY AND VENTIh~T!ON 

The general pur}?ose is to establish a quality of i::.door air which is acceptable to 
hu:nan occupa.nts and does "not impair health. 'I'he most lcc;ical metho3.' is to s;;:ecify 
~axLuum pe~issible concentrations of conta~inants in the indocr air. unfortunately, 
information on permissible co~centratic~s and on the e~issio~ cf contaminants =ro~ 
building mat.erials and from many other s~u~ces is ·st.ill ve::y li!:lit.~ .. It \.;as there-
':ore ::elt that s~ch a .gerfo.=:na~ce method was not yet useful fer design. Inst~a.d, 

.:.~ t\'as decicied ·to use the indirect, 'prescri9~ive method, neu.-nely to speci':y -:'~;,e rc-
qui~ed ventilation, i.e., the rate of outdoor air to be supplied to each spac~. To 
be used without t~6atEent, the ~uality of the outdoor air 3hou~~ ~eet the ~ir.imum 
requ.i.re:-nents lis"ted in Table 1. This will seldor:! be a problem in the Nordic coun-
tries, but in special cases , ... here the requirements listed in Table 1 cannot be ::let, 
the air should be cleaned or alternative positions for the intcl.ke of outdoor air 
may be selected. 

TABLE 1 Allowable Conc~ntrations of Contamin~nts in Outdoor 
Air for Ventilation 

Conta.;ninant 

Particulate matter 

Sulph:'1r Dioxide 

Photochemical 
oxidants 

Hydrocarbons 
(not methane) 

Nitrogen Dioxide 

Lead 

Odors 

Averaging time Time \..;eightcd average 

1 yr. 
24 h 

1 yr. 
24 h 

1 h 

3 h 

1 yr. 
1 h 

3 mo. 

2 

60 
150 

60 
260 

160 

100 
200 

1.5 

no discomfort 

~ 

\.:g/r::; 
j..ig/~'" 

3 Wg/r::_ 
j.:g/m

j 

\.lg/m 3 

., 
\.lg/m~ 
~q/~ 

\.lg/m 3 



D\1ellinqs 

t'-tc.:;~ people s;:er.d tt:e ~ajcr p.:.rt of t:-teir li:e in ~~ei~ d:·:e2. 1 ir:'] . :~ is "::-_ere£.:-:c~ 

of special i~portance to ~aintain an air quali~y that aces r.o~ i=;air heal~~ a~d 
co~fort .. For ::lany years this 'tias r.o problem since c~..:ildi.n·;s ·.·;e~e ;-==::e~::i':ly 1..!:1'Ci~~t. 

and had a rather high natt:ral ventilation with an air change t.ypica.::'ly r:i0ner than 
1 h- l . The progressive increase in the cost of energy has motivated the develop-
ment of much tighter constructions. The natural air change in new houses in th~ 
Nordic countries is now typically around 0.1-0.2 h- l • Nith such 10'" ventilaticn, 

'excessively high concentrations of several cont~~inants can ea$ily occ~r. 

One cont~inant in indoor air is radon (and daughters) which may cause lung cancer. 
Radon ~anates from building materials or from the ground. Another group of conta-
minants comprise compour...ds outgassing from building material.:;, and f1.lx-niture, like 
formaldehyde, Hhich may create eye and ainlay'irritation. Humidity in dwel:;'ings 
may be t·:;JO high, causing the gro~"th of moles and mi t£!s. House .::li.lS t :,.~i tes cac.se the 
frequently occurring house dust allergy. 

To main~ain contaminants at an acceptable level the proposed standard rea~ires ~e
chanical ventilation in all d·,:0l1ings at an outdoor air change of G. 5 h -I. ?h:'s 
air char..ge shct.:.ld be mai~tained :,och i:1. the: dwelling as a :,v'hcle a:-:.d in ea(;h ir-~di

vidual sitting- Qr bedroom. To obtain a r-ea,,?onably low CO?-gercen::~ge in each bed-
room a minin:!um of 4 l/s per person is also required. -

In the kitchen and in each bathrocm an exh.:::ust air flow of 10 lis is prescribed. 
It should be possible to increase this exhaust air flow to 30 lis when re~~ired 
(during cooking and bathroom occupancy) • 

The mechanical ventilation may be established by an exhaust system or by a ccrni'~ned 

sUP9ly and exhaust system. In the untight naturally ventilated house the vent::!..la-
tion, and therefore the indoor air quality, depends on wind and o~tdoor temperature. 
Energy for ventilation is spent Ivhether the house is occupied or net. In 1:.he tight, 
mechanically ventilated house the air quality is ir.depe~dent of weather and ~~e 
house is only ventilated when occupied. The energy efficiency of the mechanically 
ventilatsd house may be further improved by r.eat recovery. 

Cc~~ercial and Institutional Buildings 

As in d'.-/ellings, outgassing from bU~tding materials and furniture occur . The S2l':e 
m.ininnlI!l outCI:>Or: air cr.?nc:e of 0.5 h is theref':J!"? reG'J.ired. 3:!t ::!'''':2 to vart."inq 
ceiling heights this req;irement is here expressed as ·0.35 lis per m2 floor- area. 
In co~~ercial buildings with moderate occupancy this figure deternines the required 
ventilaticn. In spaces '",ith hi<;her occupancy the ventilation i!:ust =e i:lcreased to 
handle the odors emitted from the occupants. In Fig. 1 the requirGd outdoor air per 
oCC'..lpant is given. Curve a is based on Yaglou's classical st~dies (1936), these 
still providing t..~e best available information on human odors .• ~t the required ven-
tilation, visitors to the space are predicted to judge the odor intensity as accep-
table just after they enter the space. The re~~ired ventilation decreases with in-
creasing space volume per occupant but, in order to maintain a reasonably 10·'; CO2-
content~ it should not be lower than 4 lis per person (see Fig. 1). 

Smoking has a marked influence on the ventilation requirement. Fer reasor.s cf r.ygi-
ene and energy conser'lation it is expec1:.ed that b'.lildings in the f"..!-::ure ,,,ill be 
divided into smoking and non-smoking zones. For spaces 'dhere smoking is allo'lled it 
must be possible to increase the ve!1tilation by 5 lis per person c'.lring smoking, 
as shown in Fig. 1 (curve b). At a no~al smoking intensity of 1.3 cigaret/h'person 
this ventila1:.icn will cause t~e total suspended particulate in the space air to be 
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SPACE VOLUiV1E PER OCCUP.t\NT 

Fig. 1. Outdbo~ air ventilation requi:::-ec. as a function 
of space volume per person. 
Curve (a): no smo~-cing, Curve (n); smoking 
allowed, Curve (cl: smoki~g allowed, air recir-
culated and filtered. 

less than 5 mg/m3 By filtering recirculated air the :::-equired outdoor air may be 
decreased as shown on Fig. 1 (curve c). 

The general purpose is to specify thermal e~virop~ents which will provide accept~le 
comfort for the occupants Cino do not impair health. 

Thermal comfort is defined as that condition of mind which expresses satisfaction 
wi th the thermal environ:nent. Dissatisfaction may be caused eit.,'1er by wa..--:n or cool 
discomfort for the body in general or by local discomfort c.'.le to undesLced heati~g 
or cooli.ng of one particular part of the body (e.g. cold feet, l'Ia:::m head, dra::t at 
the neck, etc.). 

Due to inc.ividual differences it is impossible to specl.!:y a ther:r.al enviror.ment that 
·.~ill satisfy everybody. The aim. of this stanca:::-d is to specify conc.itions that tvill 
be experiencec. as acceptable to at least 80% of the occupan-:=.s. 
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Heating ?eriod (i'linter Conditions) 

In spaces for ligh~, ma~nly sede~tarYI activity ~~e ope~~tive te~pe~ature in the 
occupied zone should be maintained \"ithin the inter-."al 20-2';°C. This interval cor-
res?onds to usual indoor winter clothing (1 clo) and light, mainly se·::entary, acti-
vity (1.2 met), typically occurring in offices and c'.·;elli:1gs. The temperature in-
terval is based on a PPD* of 10%. In spaces for higher activities or other cloth-
ing the optiL~al operative temperature can be feund from Fig. 2. 

1.5 

1.4 

1.2 

"j~_b 0.31 "-
o 0.5 

i 
1.0 1.5 

. CLOTHING 

Fig. 2. The optimal operative temperature (preferred 
by most people) as a functicn of clothing 
and activity. Light, mainly sede:1~arYI ac;ti-
vity corresponds to 1.2 met. Typical indoor 
clothing during winter is 1 clo, during sum-
mer 0.5 clo. 

2.0 clo 

The operative temperature in the occupied zone sl-.ould be naintainec. Hithin an in-
terval of ±20 c around the optimal temperature-.The activity and the' clothing may be 
estimated fro"J1 tables included in the standard .. 

In spaces for light, t!!ainly sedental:Y, activity the follOl"ing further criteria ap-· 
ply in the occupied zone: 

·The vertical air temperature difference 
(head and ankle level) should be less 

between 1.1 m and 0.1 m above the floor 
than 3K. 

·The mean surface teffiperature of any 1 m x 1 m area should be 

~ 19
0

C 

< 26°c above warm spaces, e.g. a boiler room 

~ 29°C Hith floor heating systems. 

*Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (Fanger, 1973). 
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·The mean air velocity should be less tha~ 0.15 m/s. 

·Tn..: radiar:t ter:!::'le!:'ac.t:.re asyr;-~":le"C=:/A- f=a~ windo·,·:s C~ o!:.~-:e:c col":: surfaces s:-,:2Jl.j 
be ~ 10K (in relaticn to a sr:lall vertical plane 0.6 :1 abcve the floor a::::5. 
parallel to the winac,{j . 

·The radiant temperature as~~etry* from a heated ceiling should be < 5K (in 
relation to a small horizontal plane 0.6 m above the floor}. 

The above-=entioned factors may all create local discomfort on the human body and 
each of the limits has been selected at a level where less than 5% of the occu-
pants are predicted to feel local discomfort. 

Periods Without Heating (Sl1:T~er Conditions) 

In spaces fa.::- light, main.ly' sed~r.r.tar::, acti':li ty (1.2 m.et) and u5t:al ir-door surr:::ler 
clothing (O. 5 clo) the operative temperature should. be la-.·;er -c:han 260 c \.;hen the 
daily mean temperature outc:oors is not exceeded :!lore than an a'l2,'::'<l';e 0: 30 days 
per y9ar. This ccrresponds appro;<iznately to 100 degree hot.:rs per year w::e~e 'Ct.e 
cperative ter!lpe=atu.=e may :::a higher than 26°C. 

A calculation is required to demonstrate that this can be fulfilled. By p~ope~ 
design of ~~e building, refrigeration will normally not be required in the ~ordic 
cour-tries. But a simplified calculation is necessary, even for houses, to demon-
strate that high t~peratures seldom occur, and if tha te..rnpe:::ature requi:r:eme~t is 
not met, to modify the building design including ~iindo',.;s, shading, orien':atioCl, 
etc. 

OTSER NEW STA~,mARDS IN PROGRESS 

Work on indoor cl~ate standards takes piace at the same time in other o~ganisa
tions. On air quality and ventilation ASERJl..E is in 1980 proposing a ne;". s-c:anc.'l.::::'d 
62-73R. On thermal comfort 1l.SER.".E (Standard 55-74R) ar.d ISO (TC1S9/SC/NGl) are in 
1980 proposir~g standarcs w[lich are very similar to ~~e Nordic proposal. 

CONCLUSION 

The present proposal provides perhaps the hithe=to most ambitious effort to speci-
fy in a bui1dir.g code requirem=n::s for the inc.oor c15..l"!late. It is h09~d that th2Y 
will prove to be a useful tool for designing energy-efficient buildings 'Ilhile 
maintaining an indoor cli~ate which provides accepta~le comfort and does not i~
pai= human health. 
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